
HOUSE IA NEWSLETTER
RECENT EVENTS:FEATURE

On 15 March 2022, House IA EC 2021/2022
hosted its first event, a quiz night. The
main aim of the quiz was to make House
IA known to the 1 st years. We hosted 3
rounds, on Kahoot, and the top 3 of each
round went on to round 4. Each round had
its theme, University of Pretoria, House IA,
Music and General Questions. The people
who won the first 3 rounds each got a R50
coffee voucher for Vida Caffe and the
winner of the final round won a book
voucher of R700 from Bookit. The response
to the quiz night was great, people showed
up and most importantly fun was had,
even though it was online.
Congratulations to the overall winner
Hanro De Beer!

Becoming a Certified Internal
Auditor:

The University of Pretoria offers the
best support for all its students. With
much grace to the internal
audit lecturers and staff, we as
potential certified internal auditors
have a well-defined route. Students
aiming to become certified IAs need
to take Internal Auditing as a core
module at university level.
Additionally, students need to obtain
an honors degree in internal audits.
Furthermore, there are three
Certified Internal Audit exams which
an individual needs to pass with a
75% for each exam. After passing
these three exams, it is important to
note that an individual needs a
minimum of two years working
experience prior to receiving a
certificate. A small piece of advice, it
is crucial to know that becoming a
certified internal auditor needs
constant dedication and focus, the
working environment is always
changing, so keep on grinding to
achieve your goals and aspirations.



WHO ARE WE

 House Internal Auditing is a sub-house under Commercii, the Economic and
Management Sciences Faculty House of the University Of Pretoria. We are a
student society catering for students in BCom Financial Sciences, Own
Choice, Informatics and BComHons in Internal Auditing.

Vision 
 To be a cornerstone for internal auditing students by being a bridge
between students and future employers while ensuring that the students
have a balanced and extraordinary university experience 

Mission 
To provide students with the latest information about opportunities and
knowledge of the internal auditing industry. We will host relatable and fun
events to help students have a balanced, informative varsity life 

Roles and responsibilities 
 To facilitate communication between the students, the faculty class
representatives, the UP staff and the EMS Faculty House(Commercii). To
assist the EMS faculty with orientation week, open day and any other UP
events when needed. To help students, where that assistance is a reasonable
request and does not contravene any registered policy of UP.

REMINDERS:

House IA EC voting: 
10 May - 12 May

HR and House IA Collab:
Meet and greet coffee day: 
18 May @11am


